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ABSTRACT: Two field experiments were carried out in the 
Experimental Farm Faculty of Agriculture, Zagazig University at 
Khattara, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt, during 2000 and 2001 summer 
seasons, to study yield potential of sorghum (S), pearl millet (M) and 
their . intercropping systems (75%S + 25%M, 50%S + 50%M and 25%S 
+ 75%M) when grown under three row spacings (20, 30 and 40 em 
apart) in sandy soils. 

The obtained results indicated that the medium row spacing of 30 em 
recorded the shortest sorghum plant height at the 2"" cut. While, at the 3"' 
cut pearl millet plants were taller in wide (40 em) than in narrow rows (2!1 
em). Gain in number of tiller/m1 for the associated millet was secured 
under different row spacing, however, the gain at the narrow spaced rows 
was higher than at wider ones. Also, gain in number oftillers/m1 for the 
associated sorghum. was secured only at narrow spaced rows. 
Consequently, .~he narrow rows outyielded the wider one ip the seasonal 
fresh forage yield of pearl millet. Moreover, it was surpassed the other two 
spacings in the seasonlli fresh. forage yield of sorghum, as well as, the 
seaspnal total fresh forage yield of the two components. Also, advantage in 
total dry forage yield for the associated bot!t components tended to increase 
due . to narrowing row spacing. Narrowing row spacing to 20 em enhanced 
leaf~ess ratio f?r sorghum over the two seasons. 

)t was fouljd that intercropping systems had no significant effect on 
phint height of either of sorghum or millet. Although the reduction in the 
proportional area of either of the two' components followed with similar 
reduction in its number of •tillers/m1 at most cases, the reduction in 
component population for sorghum from 50 to 25% and for millet from 75 
to 50"/o followed ·without decreases in this triat at different cuts. Thus, 
decreasing the area sown by sorghum up to 25o,(o and by millet up to 50% 
both components ;achieved gain in number of tillers/m1

• Hence, 3t different 
cuts and all over the two seasons, the intercropping systems produced 
inter.crpp fresh and dry forage yields comparable to those of the higher 
yielding, sole crop, i.e. pearl millet. Where, the advantage in intercrop dry 
forage yield of millet was increased with the reduction in its component 
population from 75 to 50 to 25%.,Also, any replacing of sorghum by millet 
generally increased dry forage ''CP%. Even so, increasing pearl millet 
com,2onent ,population in assofiation up to 50% at the first cut and to 75% 
at 2 and 3,. 91t m.aximized CP% in the forage. 
".'Results of t!tf'present wor!( conclude that, high forage yield of a good 
quality could · be \:lroduced in·sai\dy soils, when sorghum was intercropped 
with or replaced by pearl millel in rows spaced at 20 em apart. 


















































